Calcium Alters the Interfacial Organization of Hydrolyzed Lipids during Intestinal Digestion.
Calcium plays an important dual role in lipid digestion: promoting removal of long-chain fatty acids from the oil-water interface by forming insoluble calcium soaps while also limiting their bioaccessibility. This becomes more significant in food containing high calcium concentration, such as dairy products. Nevertheless, scarce attention has been paid to the effect of calcium on the interfacial properties during lipid digestion, despite this being largely an interfacial reaction. This study focused on the dynamics of the formation of calcium soaps at the oil-water interface during lipolysis by pancreatic lipase in the absence and presence of the two primary human bile salts (sodium glycocholate or sodium glycochenodeoxycholate). The competitive adsorption of lipase, bile salts, and lipolysis products, as well as the formation of calcium soaps in the presence of increasing concentrations of calcium were mainly characterized by recording the interfacial tension and dilatational modulus in situ. In the absence of bile salts, calcium complexes with fatty acids at the oil-water interface forming a relatively strong viscoelastic network of calcium soaps over time. The dilatational modulus of the calcium soap network is directly related to the interfacial concentration of lipolysis products and the calcium bulk concentration. Calcium soaps are also visualized forming a continuous rough layer on the surface of oil droplets immersed in simulated intestinal aqueous phase. Despite bile salts having different surface activity, they play a similar role on the interfacial competition with lipase and lipolysis products although altering their kinetics. The presence of bile salts disrupts the network of calcium soaps, as suggested by the decrease in the dilatational modulus and the formation of calcium soap islands on the surface of the oil droplets. The accelerant effect of calcium on lipolysis is probably because of fatty acid complexation and subsequent removal from the interface rather than reduced electrostatic repulsion between lipase and bile salt molecules and promoted lipase adsorption. The work shown here has implications for the delivery of oil-soluble bioactives in the presence of calcium.